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Tt11_~~was calle-0 to ot•der o.t 3_. 20 -~ 

CONSIDERATION OF REPORTS SUBMITTED BY STATES ' PARTIES UtlDER ARTICLE 40 OF THE·' . 
COVENANT ( agenda u~m 4) (~!!_:Ln~?) 

Union :yf :3ovi~ r .. &,c:lalL,t Rcrntt, U.,~u 
-·-~· --"""---'----

( ccintinued) 

.?.2'.?~-1;\ l -~d_!:.-·d£~T~~fl:. Gi~~nt inc~B extc1·nal as i-1ell as domestic aspe~ 
l ,.lt' .,. LC •. \ -- J . 

.. -· _i-~,:..:__ L1Yt~9V ( Uni.on of ,Soviet Soci a list Republics) said that the Soviet Union 
, 'f.\ i~'.,\; ' (kd the:~ ("i.gbt to t:,· ~. i' --dc~ter-min8.t~ion as the basis for all rights and freedoms . 
. 'U· t·1, ,. <'. t.alce.n .,i ,, actJ v1.~ r,,.,rt tn tli~! drafting" of article 1 both of the International 
C<.~.,~n:m ~~ on Civil and Polltinal l{lghts and of the International Covenant on Economic, 
Cul tu1•tal anc.;'. So0ia l Rit~bt:i , The Soviet peopl~ ~ere . proud that it was on their 
count ry r a l.nitiati ve th.:i.t t i1e UnJ.ted N.1tions had adopted the Declaration on tho 
Gr&.nt.i11g or In<lep(. ,d,~nce to Colonial Cr:t..fr~tr:l.es and Peoples. In its foreign pol:i.cy, 
th r.: SoviE:ot Union abided strictly t>y th~ priiiclplc of; equal ri.ghts of peoples and 
th"'ir right to decide '-· -hr::,ir' own cl(:}stiny, an k .i.d dO\m in art,icle 29 of tbe 19T/ 
Constitution. The Soviet, Union h2.d cilso been int1trumental in t.he adoption by the 
United ifatioris of the Declaratfon on the Inadmiss:i.bfiity of Intervention in the 
Domestic Affairs of States and the Protection of . their Independence and Sovereignty 
and had r,.ctively supported the Declarntion (m the Inadmisslbility of Intervention 
and Interference :i.n the IntoPnal Aff a:l.r-n of Stntes. At Urn current session of the 
General Assembly it had tabled 3 propooal .relaUng to the inadmiss:1.bility .of the 
policy of State terrorism and ;my actions by ~}t.atc3 aimed at, undermfri'ihg 0'the 
socio-political system in ether s~:YE!l~ei_gn State::3. t-11-. Grorr:ykc,,. M.iniste~ for 
Foreign Affairs of the ussn, had stated that ti,e adoption of the proposal would 
do much to prevent inter-national confli.ot and aggression. 

2. Referring to the intcrnd appUcation cf the right to self-determination, one _ 
of the bai,ic r•equirernerits of t.h,, n rst Programme of the Communist Party had concerned 
tht! ri(3;ht to self-determ.i natio:1 for alJ peopl~s of the State. The Soviet State had 
f!"o!ll the out.set gt;anted all P<:-Jr.:ph!:::, of former T::,ari::?t Rus(da full independence in 
deciding t!1"li r· c·m det.;tiny . The Jeclar:1t:!.on of Rights of the Peoples of Russia of 
15 Novembei' 191"1 !!ad ol'firmed u -,u;;; ,_ 1; ;.;op.u..,s c 1·:i.gi1';; ~c s,3lf-determination, including 
t,i .;e !"'igb::. to secede and ::orrn an indeueLdont Stat0, and the Y.'emoval of all national 
ar.d r-el:l gJous privileges anci restric,tions. 'l'he Soviet- State had also taken a 
r,uml,er of tmportant m(~a:11.h' f.!S to ennure equal rights and laoting union among the 
Rw.1s.:!an p,;oples . On 30 Jecember 192~~, the fir:'st AlJ-IJnion Congress of Soviets 
!md proclsin°ed to~ fc·<1ndalion 9[ tJ1 ~,_ llnlo~ <?.!' Soviet Socialist Republics on the 
bar.la of the freely e:~presned wishes of the people. 

3~ 'l'he Soviet Union consio_tecl of _15 Union nepublics, and the voluntary character 
of the union was .established by .article 70 of the Constitution of the USSR, which · 
i•ead; '"The Union of Sov:1.et Soefalist 'Rept1bl1c3 is an integral., federal, • • 
multination~'i Stat{! formed ~n :Hie- pri n~Lpi.e · (>-f- aocialist ff:.deralism as a result. 
of the free :Jelf-det-erminat.ioh of 'nath,ns and -the ,voluntary association of equal 
Soviet Socialist Republics. tr Under the Com,titution, ',fh;icb also established the 
sovereignty of the;_ Un1on HepubU,013, e~<?ti he.publfo had -. th·e dght to secede · . _ . 
{Constitution, article 7'.!.). The te.rritory of a Union Republic could not be altered 
with out its consent~ 31 though boundaries bet,~een them could be altered by mutual 
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agreernent of the Repliblics concerned and subject to ratification bv the USSR 
(article 78). Eac\1 Union Republic -had the right to enter into : rel~tions .. w'itfr 
other States, conclude ' treaties with ·them, exchange diplomatic and consuliir 
representatives and take part in· the worl< of international organizatio~s 1/ . 

(article 80). The hlghest body of State aut-hority of a Union Republic . was the 
Supreme Soviet of that Republic. The Suprem~ :. soviet of a · Union _: R·epubli9_,was 
empowered to deal with all matters within- the· jurisdiction :of .the Republic . • .. _ 
(article 137). The principl•~ of th1::; equal: ' rights of Union Republics was : also 
reflected i.n the bicameral structure of the Supreme Soviet of J _h~ USSR, · wh-ere 
the . Soviet of Nationalities had been created to reflect the national interests 
of p~oples ' in:· _all activitilis 6-f'' the Supreme . Soviet. The USSR safeguarde4 the. 
sovereii-;:n. rights of the bnion' •Republlcs (ar.ticle ; 8l). . .·; ,· • • 

: . . ,__ • . ·, ,·. .' .. . . . . ~- . 
• ; . • .:. 

4. Soviet power had put an end to th·e national enmity that had existed in Russia 
prio~ t,o the Octo.ber Revolution. The voluntary union of Soviet Republics had 
increased the determination of the people to . .:build socialism and preserve the 
independenco?. of thr~it': socialist State, as coµld be seen from the .historic /victory 
of the Soviet people iri the war of 1941-1945"' , .i.. ,. , ••••• 

5. With the development of socialism, the frientiship of Soviet ·\ ,eop],.~s· ha~. : • 
been,.fu_r.ther strengthened and the nationalit:ir question had been resolved once and 
for all~- That was one of the great achievements of socialism and Leninist p()licy . 

.. However, leGal equality was not enough, and one .of t _he main pqiitical .. aims had , been 
to surmount ae facto inequality and to overcome '.: the economic a~~ culturaL.backwardness 
of formerly oppressed , ha tions and peoples . . ·· A ,great ! ~ffort had been requir-ed, and 
fund~ had been made · avaHable from the Union b1Jdge.t ,9ver a lo~g period; _ 'J'h~ 
political and material assistance provided by the workers of the developed areas 
of the USSR had been a ·decisive factor in tbe d~velopme,nt of the Republics of 
Central Asia. Mass illiteracy had been overcome, and national cadres irfall 
Republics had been able to enter institutes of higher learning. 

:;:- ,. J: . C -~ • 

6.. In 'parallel with the development . and restructuring ,of industry_- and agriculture, 
enormous efforts had been made to eliminate the vestig.es, of nationalism and chauvinism. 
Ties ' of ' brotherly friendship had been ,forged among the peoples of the Soviet Union, 
and th_e :soviet ·people · was proud of its achiev:ement;s. • 

,. ' ) ·.i. :1 ;,_ ,- .. I ;-. 
,··••···.,· 

7. ObVibtisly, however, such a vast country experienc:ed 01any :problerus _that called 
for close attention by party and State. Both were opposed £6 the artificial 
eliminat:id'ri' -- of ttational characteristics; both, · howe.,verw_were against such 
'character1stics ':being blown up out of all proportion. - The Soviet peoples were 
convinced/ 'tha.it - i'n forming orl"e runion they had multiplied their ,, potential and speeded 
up social :and>economic development. There were m;ny examples · or the way in.which 
the Soviet people worked side by .side; after the recent earthquake in the • ' 
Central Asian town of Ga.zli and the hurricane in the Europeari part of the Russian 
Federcitiori, <.ill the peoples of the USSR had rushed.to provide . aid. _That again was 
clear evidenc~ of the ·success of Leninist nationai-policy. 

8. Mr. OPSAHL; ~0tir)g ·- that article 1, paragrapti. } , of the Internattonal Coven'ant 
on Civil and Politrical Rights provided that States Parties should respect . the . 
right < to self;•deterwination trin conformity with the · provhions • of the Charter . of ' 
the United Nations 11 , : asked. ·how it ,WclS. ensured that ,t,he presence oft°he armed forces 
of the USSR in other coubtf\ies, and :.in particular in;,Afghanis~an, ;:feil1ained • compatible 
with that right td , sl~lf ... determination.: Wnat were .the factors ·and · dif.t'icultietf • 
involved in such a situatior:i?· , • .- ··· ,. • ;·; r, " , ,, ' • ;:; '. : • • . :;_ : ,, 
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9. Nr. AL DOURI said it was clear that the right to self-determination was 
enshrined in .the Constitution of the Soviet Union. The Committee, however, han 
heard not abo~t the .practical application of that right but only about the 
general principles on which Soviet policy was based. The Soviet Union assisted 
many peoples throughout the world in their struggle to achieve self-determination, 
including the Palestinian people, and it would therefore be useful if information 
could be prov~ded about the practical aspects of the support rendered by the 
Soviet Union in .the endeavour to put an end to barbaric attempts to oppose the 
right to self-determination. 

10. Mr. ERMA.CORA asked whether, under the Soviet system, there was any difference 
between nations and nationalities as such and the concept of the Soviet people. 
Who pad the right to self-determination: nations and nationalities, or only the 
Soviet people within the meaning of the Constitution? 

11. Alsp~ article 72 of the Constitution of the Soviet Union provided that each 
Union Republic retained the right freely to secede from the USSR. Could the 
people of, say, the Armenian, Estonian, Latvian or Lithuanian Soviet Socialist 
Republics invoke that right, or did article 72 merely provide a starting point for 
the Soviet Union's federal system. 

12. Article l, paragraph 1, of the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
Rights clearly provided that, by virtue of the right to self-determination, peoples 
could freely determine their political status. Did the right to self-determination 
include the right to choose, for example, another political electoral system or 
even other elements of a political system within the framework of the Soviet Union? 

13. Lastly, by what procedures could the right to self-determination be 
exercised? 

14. Mr. AGUILAR said he wondered what was the precise scope of the right provided 
forunder article 80 of the Constitution of the USSR, which read: "A Union 
Republic has the right to enter into relations with other States, conclude treaties 
with them, exchange diplomatic and consulaz- representatives and talce part in the 
work of international organizations". Specifically, were there any other 
Rep1:1blics, apart from the Ukrainian. and Bye:i.,9,russian Soviet Socialist Republics, 
which had exercised the rights laid down in article 80 of the Constitution? 

15. He also wondered whether any of the Union Republics maintained special 
relations with other countries by virtue of certain national, or perhaps religious, 
links. For instance, did Estonia and Latvia have such relations with any of 
the Baltic States, or did Lithuania, with its predominently Roman Catholic 
population, have a representative ,at the Holy See? 

16. Mr. NDIAYE noted that .the right to self-determination was clearly embodied 
in the Constitution of the USSR and had occupied an important place in Soviet 
doctrine since the time of Lenin. The Covenant made no distinction between 
peoples as • .far as the right to self-determination was concerned, and all States 
parties :tiad .an obligation.to promote the realization of that right. In view 
of the .factthat under the.Constitution of the USSR the country was guided by 

, , the Communist Party . arid that the USSR had always distinguished between relations 
• -- between States on the ·orie .hand and relations between. parties on the other, i ~ 

would be interesting to know whether~ in its approach to the right of 
self-determination of peoples under article 1, paragraph 3, of the Covenant, 
the USSR treated all peoples alike, regardless of their political orientation, 
or whether it established a distinction on ideological grounds. 
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Iter.i III. Treutr:ient of aliens. nespects in which the rights of aliens 2re 
restricted. as comn21"0c1. 1 ... 1i tl1 ~ tbooe of cittzen8 of tbe USSR 

17 . Hr . SJJ,fO'l1CICrm:q_ (U:;ion C'f S'.) ,:iet Socialist Republics) said tbat the Act on the 
Legal Status of Ali,:,nc in. the uSSR !19.1 been adopted. on 24 June 1981. In the 
preparation of t he Act, '-"cco1..mt hed been take1" of the views expressed during the 
discuu s ion of .t be initial report of tlw uSSE in the Committee . 

18. 'l1l1e bs, sic leg:il principle gover:nint: the status of aliens in the USSR Hes that 
aliem, enj oyed. tl ie c~2ne rig;1ts er:.,; f:c s ed.or:1s and. bore the smne resp,Jnsibilities as 
c i ti zen.::J of the USS? , unl %:::: ot lwn:ise s tipuloted in the Constitution of tbe USSR 
or ~n c, tr.r·E:nt lec,islotio!l , Corn:, e ~:.1ently, in· principle there were no restrictions 
on the rj_fhtfJ of ,CJ J.ient~ . H:)W'1ve:2 i citizens of those States tbDt imposed. special 
restrictio1w en tlJ ,) rif hts 01,d freedoms of citizens of the USSR, could. be subject 
to counter-restric tions . 

19 . There were, of course, differences in the legol status of aliens as compared 
with Soviet citizcns 1 a~1e to their political status as citizens of a State other 
thm: the USSlt. In l)a:r·ticular, cJ liGns had no voting rights and d.id. not have to 
perform mili tor;y service . In oddi tion, they. could not be appointed to certain posts 
if S • t l • , J. . ' d J.", .,_ ' t h l' b d f S • t • t. ovie, _egis.L a .,ion r equire . .,t,a ;, . sucn pos s s ou c1. e reserve or ov:ie c-i izens . 

20. There were nlso certain differences in the legal statua of aliens in the USSR 
d.epend.ing on wl1etl101~ tl1ey were permanent or temporary resi dents of the country , 
Permanent residents could be employed on the sarae terms as citizens of the USSR. 
Temporary residents could. be employed only if their work wos compatible with the 
purposes for which they were stayin1:; in the USSR. Permanent residents ':Jei· e 

entitled. to medical care on the ,;c1me footing as ci tiz,ens of the USSR. Tempora:rJ 
residents could Teceive mf0d.ical core und.er arr,mgements est2bl i shed. by the 
USS~i'. J\1inistry of lfaul th. 

21. Aliens enjoyed. the con u rich ts e s citizens of the USSR with re;:;ard. to holidays , 
social security, liousino, ;;ro1,ert:,r riGhts~ education, culture , freedom of 
conscience, marr:Lugi:i 3nd. fomily relations, the inviolability of the person and the 
home , ta:rntion ~)nc'i r.'iofence before tli e c.ou1~ts and ether State organs . Aliens 
permanently resident in tl1e USSTI ,,1ere entit1ed to join trade unions , co- operatives 
and. scientific, cul turol ond :;porting :c1 13sociations and other social organizations 
unless the statutes ,'.)f those orcanizations provided. otherwise . 

22 . Aliens were free to travel in the USSR and to choose their place of residence 
;.mdcr the terms 0c-:t;:,blished by the l egisl:0 tion of tl1e U.SSR. Restrictions on the 
movement and. cl,oir;e of rer::Ld ~nce ,,rnre pernitted when they were necessary to 
protect StF;te s ecuri t;;.,, s a:.'e;;u2:;,•d. puolic or,ier, heal th and moral i ty and defend 
thB rights and. lcc i.timat ;_, intrffests of citizens of the USSR and. other persons . · 

23 . The enjoyment of tbs rightD and freedoms applicable to aliens in the USSR 
was inseparable f ror.2 th e fulfil1::1ent of tbe obligations established by Soviet 
legislcition . Aliens in tbo USSR hod to comply with the Constit ution of the USSR 
and with Soviet L ,ws ,md to To;:mect t .lJe rules of the socialist corn.rnunity and. the 
t raditions and customs of the S~viet people. The Act cont ciined a section on tl,e 
entr;y of aliens into the USSR .snd ti1eir ceporture from it, as well as a section 
on the liability of aliens, the red.uction of their period of stay in the USSR and. 
their expulsion from the country . The pertinent rules were elucid.ated in the 
second. periodic report . AJ.ien::1 who had committed. an offence i n the territory of 
the USSR were liable on tbe scnrn terms as citizens of t he USSR. .The provisions of 
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the Act did not, however, <lffect the privileges and. immunities_ qf d.iplome_ti_c 2nd. 
consular agents and. other persons, Gs set forth in the legislation of the USSR a!1d. 
in international instruments to w:1i~h tte USSR w2s a party. Thus_ the basic ::f~?i;ure 
of the ne,-1 Act on the Les al Status of .Aliens in the USSR ,12.s that, in principle, 
aliens ,~ere treated. in the same way ns citizens of the USSR. 

24. Sir Vincent EVANS requested. information regard.ing 8ny restrictions in the form 
of tho need to obtain a permit, for inst2nce - that might in practice be im.:io::Jed. on. 
the free movement of sliens nnd. their free choice of residence. 

25. Hr. TOI'-IDSCHAT said. that it would. be ·useful if the Committee could. have 2n 

English ·or French translation of the Act on the Legal Status of Aliens in the USSR. 
Article 13 of the Covenant contained. some fairly precise provinions regarding. th0 
expulsion of aliens, whereas the few lines devoted to the sub.j~ct on page 16 of tlie 
USSR' s report gave very little ind.ication of how those provisions were being cm:iplied. 
with. Further ·information on the relationship between the Act on tbe Legal Status . 
of Aliens in the USSR ana. tne requirement □ of article 13 of the Covenant would. 
therefore be welcome~ · 

26. Hr. :OINITRIJEVI~, referring to orticle 38 of the Constitution of the USSR, asked. · 
whether aliens residing in the USSR to ·.-:hon political asylum had. been granted. enjoyed 
i:l higher status thc:n other c.iliens resid.ing in tbe country, since there had. bem1 o 
ti.me when refugees had. enjoyed. certain political rights. 

27. Article 15 of the Act on tl;e Legal Stotus of Aliens in the USSR provided for · 
four circumstances in ;.1hich ,:in alien eoul<l. be prohibited frow leaving the country • . 
One such circumstance wzs "if the le@islation of the USSR provid.es for other 
reasons preventing bis d.eparture". It wo1J.ld. be interestinG to know illlet other lai/S 

contoined. provisions of that type, ,-iho mod.e the d.eci:::ion to prevent an alien i'rom 
leaving . the country and. whether there was ,my means of appeal aga.inst the decision. 

28. Hr. OPSAHL sairl that the Committee had. been informed. t11et the Penal Code bad. 
been amended. to make tbe violation of telephone and. telegraphic communications a 
punishable offence. He 11oulcl lilrn to know whether that provision applied. ;:,lso t0 

aliens and whetber such violations could. be committed. for reasons of notional security. 

29. Una.er the Act 0 1.1 the Legal Status · of Aliens in the lJSSR, aliens were permitted. to 
join organizations unless that ,,ias contrary to the statutes of the ort3anization 
concerned. He would. appreci~ite some information on the actual practice of 
organizations in respect of• aliens and on sr,.,_y provisions regarcline aliens that 
might bo inclucled. in organizations I statutes of organizations. · 

It Iv 11 -d • • • t • -1- • 1 1 • a to "poli" t1.· c,,·_1 or other· op1.· n· ·1.· on'i ern . . · \On .1.sc:rim1.na ion, par,,icu ar y 1.n r.errnr . _ "' _ 
cmd. the pcsition of mer.1.bers of th e Corrm1Unist Partv as com Dred with non-membe~ 
articles 2 l 2 and. 26 

30. Mr. SAHOTClii~NKO (Ur1ion of Soviet Sccic:•list Republics) said tb,t 2rticle .34 o.f 
tlie Constitution of the USSR cst'a·clfrhcd the equc:lity of citizens of the USS:i:1 before 
the law. It euaranteecl '·tlwt · equ1:;li'ty irrespective not only of the cireumstances 
specifically mentioned in it, i,ihich were in keeping with article 2, pvragrapll 1, of 
tbe Covenant, but aiso irrespective of any othe:r- circumstance. In other ,wrds, no 
circumstance could provid.e grounds for any inequality . of · citizens before t:-ie hnJ • 
That, of course, also includ.ecl "political or otber opinion", as wcJs c·loe:i~ from the 
second. paragraph of the- same article of the Cons ti tut ion, which guaranteed: the 
equal rights of citizens in all field.s of economic, political, social and cultural 
life. 
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31. A number of . . o.ther artt:cles of the Constitution tended. in .. ·the same direction. 
For example, ar~icl_e 35 affirmed that women: an~- men had equal -rights _:in -·the Ust;R·;· 
article 36 that c:iitizens of the USSR of diff~rent races and nationality had equal 
rights, article 95 -that deputies to all soviets were to be elected on the basis of 
universal, equal and direct suffrage by secret ballot, and article 156 that justice 
in the USSR was _ba13ed on the. principle of the . equality of citizens before the ·law 
and the court. . . • ..... 

32. The same. -approach was to be found in all Soviet legislation -~ for . exall)ple, in 
article . 5 of :the Funqamenta_l Principles of Legislation on the Judicial Sys-tem of 
the USSR and the Union . and Autonomous Repubi.ics, . in article 7 of the Fundamental 
Principles of Civil Procedure, in article 8 of the Fundamental Principles of 
Criminal Procedure, :in article 9 of . the Fundamental Principles of Labour Legislation, 
in art.i,cle 4 of ,tp,e Fungamental Principl.e~ o.f, _Legislation on -Education, and': in 
c1rticles 3 and 4. of :the Fundamental Principles -,of Family Legislation, as well as in 
many other legal prov~:sions. 

33. Furthermore,•. the equality of citizens was ,_,not only proclaimed in law; it was 
also guaranteed .,by the State. Material guarantees occupied an important place in 
the system. Unqer the Con~titution, the State, with the broad participation of 
public organizations, had an obligation to ensure the growth and just distribution 
of social consumption funds to satisfy the needs of · the people (article 23), to,,. _ 
g:1,ve citizens more -and mor.e real opportunities to develop tqeir creative talents ,.: _ .. • 
(article 20), to ,;improye working conditions, safety and .- labour protection and to,,•r.· ... 
eliminate arduous. _phy~ical labour (article 21), -to develop the, S~ate system of .• .;,·., 
heal th protection, ,· soc,ia-1 security, services and: public utili. ties ( article 24), to .-, :, 
improve the unified . system of public education . tar~i.cle 25), , to develop science 
(article 26), and to p,rotect and extend the . use of; cultural wealth and raise the 
cultural level of citizens (article 27). 

34 . . The Soviet State was anxiou_s t .o secure the consistent implementation of t;he 
principle of the equality of citizens and of ot_her . principles . of socialist democr_acy ., 
For .Soviet society, equality was not only _a J,?;r.ea t blessing, but also a basic ·• ':;' ;: ; .-, 
requirement of life. c .. ·. . , ... ·.• 

. . . . , : ,.. . . . ; _:· : .:r .:. ; . : ~ 

35. Thus Soviet l_aw allowed no discriminaJio,n
1
.of any kind . .. T,he position of the,.;, ;, 

Communist . Party of the Soviet Union on that point was absolutely clear: ther;-e ;w·as ., .. 
to be no discrimination against citizens .for any re'ason and no political or any _·::··,,,: .. 
othef'. .: ~1vantages for members of the Party~ Under article 6 of the Constitutio1:•;·::~, ·:J . ·: 
all party organizations had to function within the framework of the Constituti9n!'· i ; ( ;. .• _ 

Of persons elected to local soviets of people's deputies in 1982, 42.8 per cent 
were members of the P~~~y. That was only natural, since in the USSR .the Party , . 
did not replace the .. State. It was the l~ading anc(guiding force of Soviet ·:socie~Y,r; , . . 
the nucleu1:1 .. of its . political system an~ of State ~rnd social orgapizations. • Undet.;:,~: • • 
articl~ q) ~f the Constitution, it determined the general lines ,qf development of .:.,;: 
society and the . course of the domestic and foreign policy of t~~ , USSR, gµi~ed the ., 
work of .. the ,Sov;i.et people _and provided a scientific basis for it~ struggle for the 1 

victory 6f ·con.iinunism. • • ,•, 

36. Equality was . not reserv~d only for Sovie~ citizens. In the USSR aliens . . . .. !··: )· 

enjoyed the same rights and freedoms and bore the same responsibilities as Soviet 
citizens, unless otherwise provided for in the Constitution and other 
Soviet legislation. 
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37. Mr. NDIAYE said that article 26 of the Covenant prohibited discrimination on 
_various grounds, including a person's -political -Opinions. Article 34 of ,the 
Soviet ·Constitution also appeared to guarantee equal rights to all citizens in all 
spheres of life, while article 40 provided fo~ ;~he : right t6 choice of employment 
based on vocational competence, bearing in mind the . needs of society. Nevertheless, 
the existence of the Communist Party in the Soviet Union meant that not all citizens 
had in fact the same status. Furthermore, not all candidates for membership of the 
Communist Party were elected members. He wished to know, therefore, the percentage 
of Soviet citizens successf~l in reaching high ;office who were not members of the 
Communist Party and indeed whether a person could reach high office . at all on the 
basis of personal competence if he was not a member of the Party. - ' 

38. Mr. TOMUSCHAT said that he too found the non-discrimination issue _crucial. 
Comparison of article 34 of the Soviet Constitution with article 2, paragraph 1, of 
the Covenant revealed that the list of specifically prohibited types of discrimination 
was very much shorter in the former case and did not include political or other 
opinions. The Covenant had been signed in 1966 and had come into force in 1976, and 
it was . inconceivable that the Soviet Government, as a signatory to the Covenant, . had 
been unaware of ~its obligations under international law; it ,had nevertheless opted 
to shorten the list of specifically prohibited types of discrimination. 

39. The implications of that emerged clearly when one came to consider article 6 
of the Soviet Constitution. ·The establishment of one -political party with a monopoly 
of power meant that other political forces, which .might well be in sympathy with · the·\ 
tenets of socialist society, could not have the same status as the Communist Partyi , . 
That was.not an academic issue, but one which -had, an.impact on·the whole of ~, • 
Soviet society and the Soviet State. There .was a fundamental discrepancy which had .:~l 
to be explained. Why had the drafters of the Soviet Constitution not fol19wed the 
example of article 2, paragraph 1, and article 26 of the Covenant? 

40. Mrs. COTE-HARPER said that the report included many references to.• the 
prevention of discrimination. In connection with protection against discrimination 
(article 26 of- the Covenant), it was stated in the fourth paragraph of the relevant 

\ section of the second p~riodic report of the USSR that any direct or indirect 
limitation of the rights of citizens was punishable by law. She asked what recourse 

, was available to~an individual who alleged that he had · been the ' victim of 
discrimination aS'lspecified in article 34 of the Soviet Constitut'ion. Were there, 
for example, any committees on human rights to which a person could apply for 
redress, if he felt that he had suffered discrimination as a result cif his political 
opinions 7 :.: '.;. 

41. Mr. GRAEFRATH said that specific prohibitions of discrimination ,were · 
contained in articles 2 and 26 of the Covenant and those prohibitions were 
further referred tb in article 25, the general aim being to. en~bre equal enjoyment 
of human rights. One of the criteria listed in article· 2- was~ however, property, 
and a guarantee of private property amounted to a guarantee of the unequal 
enjoyment of human rights, since property derived ·from the economic power in the 
possession of a particular individual. Equal pat1 ticipation in public life was in 
no sense guaranteed in countries where individuals could spend millions to 
promote political parties while workers were unemployed· and had no real choice as 
to how· to cast their vote. 

' .'; l • 
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42. Article 10 of the Sovie.t Constitution, on the other hand, dealt with socialist 
ownership, a system which precluded discrimination in respect of property and the 
exploitation of .one human being by another; it was the essential element in the 
Soviet State. The primacy of the Communist Party afforded a guarantee of the 
implementaticn of article 2 of the Covenant, since _the Party was 2. politi.Qal force 
which concentrated on eliminating private mmershi p and preventing the recurrence of 
any system incorporating private ownenihip. 

Item V. Right to life and t he application of the death penalty (article 6) 

43. Mr. BYKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that the Conuni ttee haa. rightly 
stated in its general cow.men ·ts on article 6 that the right to life could not be 
interpreted narrowly. The Soviet Union fully endorsed the view that the highest ddy 
oi' Statea was the prevention of war, acts of genocide and othe1' acts of mass 
destruction leadinG to the arbitrary deprivation of life. The struggle for peace had 
always been the central pillar of the foreign policy of the Soviet Union. The first 
legislative act promulgated by .the Soviet power h2,d been the Decree on Peace, 2nd the 
Twenty-fifth Congres:} of the . Communist Party of the Soviet Union hacl proposed its 
well-known Programme for Peace . in -the 1930s. Article 28 of the Soviet Constitution 
of 1977 was worded as follows: 11The USSR steadfastly pursues a Leninist policy of 
peace and stands for . the strengthening of the .· security of nations ?..nd broad 
international co-operation". 

44. .At a time wheu clouds were ga therine; over the inten1 a tional arena, the 
Soviet union was directing even greater efforts to elir;ri.nating the threat of war, 
concentrating its efforts on . Lhe key issue of preventing a nuclear ca !;astrophe. As 
had been stated at the Twenty-sixth Congress of t he CPSU, there was no more essential 
question for ar1y nation than ensuring the primary right of evecy human being - the 
right to life. Within the United ITations alone, the Soviet Union had been responsible 
for no less than a hundred proposals aimed at curbing the arms race, preventing the use 
of force in international relationn, elir.:inating the threat of war and relievin[; 
international tensions, nuclear wars if it should. come to pass, would have catastrophic 
consequences for mankind, :possibly leading to the annihilation of the human race~ In 
1982 the USSR had solemnly . . entered into a unilateral commitment not b be the fil•st to 
use nuclear weapons and had on many occasions appealed to other nuclear powers, which 
had not yet done so, to undertake o. oirnilar commi tL1en t. The Soviet Union ,ms still 
awaiting an appropriate response to the proposal of the socialist States for an 
agreement on the non-use o.f. militacy force between the Warsaw Pact States and the 
NATO countries, It was convinced that -:;he best guarantee of the right of life would be 
a mutual undertaking . not to be the first to ·c1se nuclear or conventional weapons, in 
other words to abjure the use of force. In its unyielding pursuit of measures to curb 
the arms race and initiate disarmament, the Soviet Union and other Warsaw Paot States 
had approached the HATO countries to start negotiations on a mutual agreement not to 
increase mili tacy expenditure as a first step toward a reduction. Unfortunately there 
had been no response to tha~ proposal. In addition, the Soviet Union had come fonrard 
with the extremely radical proposal of complete disarmament in conjunction with a 
universal system of control. 

45. Further to its proposal to conclude a treaty on the non-use of force in outer 
space and from outer space directed towards the Earth, the USSR had also just proposed 
the inclusion in the agenda of the General Assembly of an i tern on the use of outer s pace 
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exclusively for peaceful purposes, in the in ~crests of mankind. '.foe timeliness of that 
new initiative was clear, since the extension of the arms race to outer space could 
become an irreversible process, if it was not stopped at an early stage. 

46. Hr. GROMYKO, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, spe~cing 2.t the 
thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly, had emphasized that the Soviet Union 
continued to pursue its policy of peace, c1i sarr;iament, tho reduction and climina tion 
of nuclear weapons and the peaceful solution of other acute conte□porary probler.is. 
Propaganda for war .:w'as expressly prohibited under article ?.8 of the Soviet .Constitution, 
and in its foreign policy the Sovid Union was atte:ripting to prevent a war, defend 
peace and thus guarantee the right to life of all Ileoples and all individuals. 

47. With regard to the Cammi ttee I s general cor.m1ents, in the USSR th8 right to life . 
was guaranteed by law. Hurder was an extremely serious crir:ie undor Soviet legisiation. 
The penal codes of individual Republics incl ucled special sections on "Crimes against 
life, heal th, freedom and human dignity II which laid. dmm the r,sna.l ties for such 
C:!'.'imes. In· criminal law in the Soviet Union the dPath pen2J. ty 1.ms rogardecl as an 
exceptional form of punishment which sxinted provisionally and which c·ould only, be · 
imposed by the courts and only for the most serious crioes. The Soviet Constitution 
(article 121) gave the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet of the ·ussn the right to 
issue All-Union acts of rnJnesty and to exercis8 the right of pardon. 

-18. With regard to tlw protection of heal th, he d:rmr t he attention of the Cammi ttee 
to article 42 o.f the Soviet Constitution, which dealt specificclly \•;i th the health 
of Soviet citizens. It was stated· in the Constitution that that right was ensured by, 
among other things, free, quaJ.ified medical cc1.re, the extension of the net,rork of 
therapeutic and heal th-building insti tuti.ons, the development and improvemenJ,; of 
safety and· hygiene in industry, the implementation of lJiuacl prophylactic measures and 
the development of research to prevent and re:luce the incidence of disease and ensure 
citizens a long and active life. 

1\9. One of the indices of the developm2nt of health protection was the.increase in 
expenditure in that connection. In 1940 the allocation from the state budget and 
other sources for health care had been 1.1 billion roubles~ whereas in 198 2 it had 
risen to 20.3 billion roubles, an almost twenty-fold increase. Over the same period 
the number of doctors ir.. the Soviet Union had risen from 155,300 to 1,071,200 and 
the number of hospital beds fro□ 791,000 to 3,43,1,000. The Soviet lTnion led the \•;orld 
in the number of doctors and hospital beds per head of the -population. 'rhe prevention 
of disease was regarded as crucial, and to that end 2, system of :regular check-ups and 
medical centres had been established. The mortality rate in the f3oviet Union had fallen 
by a factor of 2. 9 since 1913 ancl there had been a two~fold i:1crease in life expectancy 
over the same period. 

50. A state system of mother and. child care was in operation in the Soviet Union and 
more than 150 000 cloctors were involved in that system. EverJ other chilcl attended a 
pre-school in~titution, and tbe hca.lth of ehildren was a subject of continuous concer:1 
to the Soviet State. 
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51. Sir Vincent · EVf,NS said .that the •. representative of the Soviet Union had referred 
to the Committee's E,eneral comments on article 6, but it was not entirely clear 
whether he had seen the most recent general comments adopted by consensus ~t the 
563rd ~~~tlng, in which the Committee had expressed the view that the designing, 
testing, manufacture, pOSSG3Si0!1 and df;p loy;ncnt of nuclear weapons were among the 
greatest threats to life confronting mankind today and had called on all States to 
take st.cps to rid the world of that menace. The r epresentative of the USSR had 
stated that tho Soviot lJnion had been seeking a mutual commitment by States not to be 
tho first to use nuclear weapons, but. the Commit tee's . general comments went far beyo~d 
th~t proposal, being directed at the cesiation of prodoction and also the prohibition 
of i~ci use of nuclear weapons. Ho would. be interested to know whether the 
Soviet Union 3hared the vicw:J ,3xnrcssed by the Committee . . • . ' 

52. During the Com,TiHtec I s examination of the initial report of the Soviet Union, he 
had asked for information on the nunib~r of tir:ws capital punishment had been impos.:?d 
in recent years and for what crimes. He had not received any reply at the time, nor 
was the relevant information included in the present periodic report. He therefore 
rcpc ,ii."ted the qucrntion and . asl<ed .for statistics for the specific period 1978-1983. In 
that connection, article 6 .of the Covenant clearly looked forward to the abolition of 
tho death penalty. Bad any consideration been given iri the SovietUnion to the 
abolition of the death penalty or a t least to a reduction in the number of crimes for 
which it could be imposed? It w~s generally known that political rarties in Russia 
had boen campiigning for the abolition of the death penalty as early as the beginning 
of the twentieth century~ . He wished to know whether there was any advocacy of abolition 
in thb Soviet Union at the present time. Were Rny per~ons campaignin~ for its 
abolition and what attitude had tho Soviet Government adopted to- the issue? 

53. :!1r. Em1.\CORA onid that, :1ccording • to the initial nnd supplementary reports of the 
USSR, · the death penalty was only imposed in the Soviet Union for the most violent 
crimci:· He would like to have the definition of violent crime as used for the purposes 
of capit~l punishment. In connGction with tho general comments on article 6 of the 
Covenant, recently adopted by the Committee by consensus, he asked why. the authorities 
in th6': . Soviet Union werE: takinu; punitive action against : those who advocated mutual 
trust ' b0twcen the USSR and the United States of A.rnerica. • 

54. ;,Mr. TOMUSCH/\T welcomed the res1j)onse of the Soviet delegation to the . Committee's 
recent general ·comments on article 6, according to which certain activities related to 
nuclear arms should be prohtbited as crimes against humanity. In giving consideration 
to armaments, disarmament and arms control, the Committee was of course entering a 
field .in which :it had limited experience and competence. Detailed questions of 
nucie-1r ,irms ::rnd nucl <:!ar bc1ses hJ.d to be kft to the competent experts. The Corhmi ttee 
cou:J,p only take a stand on fundamental and b:,rnic issues such as nuclear arms in 
general. Ho fully agre0d with Sir Vincent Eve.n:, that the Committee's general 
com~entn went far beyond n mutual agreement between ·states not to be the first to use 
nuclc::fr • arms . 

. r , 

55. It was comforting t .o learn that tl1e Soviet Unioh was a genuinely peace-loving 
State, 2s r equired by the Charter of the United Nc1.tions. In that context, however, 
he found it objcctionahle to he~r othor Stat0s denounced as imperialist. International 
relations would be greatly cased if both p~rties proceeded on the assumption that they 
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were both peace-loving. It could even be ~rgued that a routine terminology, which 
qualified Western States as imperial.:!.st, was liable to engender national hatred 
within the meaning of article 20, paragraph 2, of the Covenant. 

56. Mr. AGUILAR said that, although the Soviet Constitution contained provis1ons 
relating to the right to work 1 the right to rest and leisure, health protection, 
social security, housing, education, the cixercise of suientific and artistic 
creativity, particioation in _Stnte and public affairs, the right of association, 
freedom of conscience, inviolability of the home, the right to privacy and the 
confidentiality of correspondence, he had been unablci oven after very careful 
reading, to find any provision guaranteeing the right to life. It was surpri~ing in 
a modern State like the Soviet Union, where a substtlntial framework of legal texts 
had been built up, that the Constitution included no reference to the right to life. 
The Constitution was after all the fundamental legal authority, the importance of 
which could be judged from the fact th2t it could only be amended in the 
Supreme Soviet and by a two-thirds majority in both chambers. 

57. Mr. GRf,EFflATH emphasized that the Committee was not alone in going beyond the 
'~o first use" concept, since a number of years ago the USSR had proposed a total ban 
on nuclear weapons, although that proposal had never met with a positive response. 

Item VI. Liberty and security of the person 

58. Mr. GUTSENKO (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), referrin3 to the practical 
implcmeritation of article 9 of the CovonRnt, said that inviolability of the pjrson 
was guaranteed by article 54 of the ConstHution of the USSR and by a series of 
legislative measures. For example, under articles 126 and 177 of the Criminal Code 
of the RSFSR, unlawful deprivation of fr2edom or arrest were punishable offences. 
Moreover, the concept of preventive detention, meaning the isolation of persons not 
on the basis of their guilt but on the grounds of the danger they were alleg~d to 
represent, did not Gxist in Soviet law. Th;:; goneral rule was that persons could be 
detained only when the information available confirmed that they had committed 
specific crimes. Lr1 the abnenco of such information, _ they could be detained only 
under exccptionnl circumstances. F'or example, under tho decree of the Supreme Soviet 
of tho USSR of 8 June 1973, tho police had the right to detain people for up to three 
hours if they had committed administrative offences and if other measures had been 
exhausted. Tho police also had the right, in tile case of persons found in a state of 
drunkennc3s in a public place, to place thorn under modical care until they recovered. 

59. When the information :1vailable led the police to suppose that a person had 
committed a crime, conditions of detention were regulated in even Greater detail by 
criminal-procedure and other laws. According to article 32 of the Fundamentals of 
Criminal Legal Procedure of the USSR tlnd tho Union Republics, an inventigative body 
could detain a suspect if he w~s caught committinG the crime or immediately after, if 
witnesses directly indicated that he had committed the offence or if clear evidence 
of the crime was found on the suspect or in his home. The investigative body had to 
draw up a report indicating the grounds, date and place of detention; together with a 
description of the person, and the document had to be signed by the person drawing it 
up and the detainee. 




